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tree; the latter of which grows orer a hun
dred foot high, and lends forth horizontal 
branches covered with thick foliage. The 
scone ry around Matanxas in exceedingly 
beautiful.

Harana contains 186,000 inhabitants, 
and resembles an oriental city, the houses 
being chiefly stone and stucco, rarely more 
than teo stories high. The streets are 
narrow, often with no sidewalks, which are 
eerer orer three feet wide. The carriage
ways arc cere red with a conglomeration of
limaaloe. -——-——S  I. ‘ L. L. 
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than her own.from New paid I he fol-penee, for parements. The windows are 
without glass, those on the ground floor 
bemj| protected with grates, behind which 
the inmates sit, and passers by are allowed 
to stare at the ladies as much as they please, 
they being exceedingly bold, and consider
ing such observation a compliment. Houses 
of different classes horels and palaces— 
adjoin each other, and it is not uncommon 
for a rich man to buy out bis neighbor’s 
right of building a second story, thus pre
senting the obstruction of bis riew and air.

The population consiste» of Spaniards, 
Creoles, free-colored. slares,and foreigners. 
The natires of old Spain are the aristocrats 
and hold all the public places; they also 
manifest great' contempt for the Creole or 

natire population. There are three classes of 
cars on the railroads. Gambling, cockfight-
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with the same boa 
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not let me steep. 1 
bad led me through
last the light of the i_____ ________
the little window, and then my eye 
sight of the spot where my sainted
fort» years before, took me by the L___
said, ‘ Come, my dear, kneel down with 
and 1 will go to prayer.’ This compte 
overcame me. I seemed to hear the i
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strict surveillance. The nobility maintain 
expensive and ruinous establishments.

The Creoles return hate for the contempt 
of the Spaniards, and the Government is 
continually in fear of them, and they are 
kept as much as possible in ignorance.

In 1816 there were upwards of 470,000 
blacks and mulattos», one-third of whom 
were free: the number of whites was 426,- 
000. The laws fovor the acquisition of 
freedom by the blacks, their masters being 
obliged to permit them to devote a portion 
of their time and wages to this end. The 
slaves often also resort tq the lottery for the 
purpose of obtaining money to purchase 
their liberty. During the d y season, when 
the sugar is manufactured, the slaves on 
plantations are severely worked, and the 
yearly mortality arhnng them is excessive. 
Frequently they escape to the woods to 
lead a wild life, or commit suicide, several 
of them together. If t slave is dissatisfied 
with his master, he call compel the master 
to sell him, at a price to be settled by 
referees.

The religious state of Cuba is exceed
ingly low; there is little religion, and that 
entirely of a formal kind. The priests 
frequent the cock-pits, indulge in many 
vices, and violate, without any attempt at 
concqplment. their vow of chastity. Infi
delity prevails to a great extent.

The manner ol disposing of the dead, 
shocks our ideas of propriety. The came 

’terme ate small, the bodies are carelessly 
intoned, several in one grave, quick lime 
being sometimes thrown in to hasten 
decomposition, and the bones ere disinterred 
and gathered into charnel hoeeee, whore 
they are burned. Often a coffin is morelv 
used to carry the body to the grave, the 
body being cast in and the coffin taken 
back to serve the same office for another.

The government of Cuba has been the 
same since 1566, Captains General being 
appointed at intervals af about 6 years; 
67 have been appointed sines that time. 
Nearly all names fortunes by conniving at 
the slave trade, instituting monoplies, fce. 
About (20,000,000 are raised by tax for
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what I felt then, I am rare they would pray 
with their children, ns well ee for them.”

Equally to the point end touching is the 
following incident in the life of Dr. Dodd, 
as related by himself. His mother was de
prived of bar reason when he was a child; 
and referring to this he rays:—” I can re
collect that when a child I was standieg at 
the open window, at the does of a lovely 
summer’s day. The large, red ran was 
just sinking away behind the western Mile; 
the sky was gold aad purple commingled, 
the winds were Hearing, aad a rag, solemn 
stillness seemed to bang over the earth. 1 
wee watching the rah as ha rant hie yellow 
raye through the trbee, aad felt a kind of 
ewe, though I knew eut wherefoee. Jeat 
thee my mother eaam ta me. She was rav
ing with freexy; for reason had long since 
left its throes, and left bar a victim of mad
ness. She came up to me wild with iaaaaity. 
I pointed to the glorious sun ia the waat,aad 
in a moment aha was calm. She look my 
little hands within here end told aw that 
• the grant God made the ran, the Man, the 
world—every thing ;that he it was,who mode 
her little hoy, and gave aa him faataertal 
spirit ; that yonder ran, and the green fields, 
and the world itrielf will one day he beamed 
up; but that the spirit of her child will them 
he alive, for he must lira, when heaven und 
earth an gome;-that he mast pray te the 
grant Gad, aad leva him, aad serve him lor
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